**AT A GLANCE**

**Vulnerable people who experience multi-sectoral severity levels of 4 and 5 have reduced morbidity and mortality through equitable and dignified access to critical cross-sectoral essential services to meet their needs.**

**Vulnerable people are exposed to fewer protection threats and incidents, and those who are exposed have safe, tailored, timely and dignified access to appropriate services through integrated and inclusive humanitarian action that promotes centrality of protection priorities.**

**Vulnerable people withstand and recover from shocks, have their resilience to shocks and stresses built, and seek solutions that respect their rights.**

---

### Strategic objectives

1. Vulnerable people who experience multi-sectoral severity levels of 4 and 5 have reduced morbidity and mortality through equitable and dignified access to critical cross-sectoral essential services to meet their needs.

2. Vulnerable people are exposed to fewer protection threats and incidents, and those who are exposed have safe, tailored, timely and dignified access to appropriate services through integrated and inclusive humanitarian action that promotes centrality of protection priorities.

3. Vulnerable people withstand and recover from shocks, have their resilience to shocks and stresses built, and seek solutions that respect their rights.

---

### By gender

- Boys: 2.3M (1.8M Pin, 1.4M Target)
- Girls: 1.7M (2.3M Pin, 2.0M Target)

---

### By age group

- Elderly (60+): 1.9M (1.4M Pin, 2.0M Target)
- Adult (18-60): 4.6M (3.4M Pin, 3.3M Target)
- Children (0-17): 0.6M (0.5M Pin, 0.6M Target)

---

### By population groups

- IDPs: 1.4M (1.1M Pin, 1.0M Target)
- Returnees: 1.2M (0.9M Pin, 0.9M Target)
- Refugees: 350K (350K Pin, 350K Target)
- PWDs: 1.3M (1.0M Pin, 1.0M Target)

---

### 2022 Inter-sectoral Target by State

**Area** | **People targeted** | **2022 Funding requirements**
---|---|---
FSL | 8.3M | $650M
WASH | 6.1M | $114M
Protection | 5.6M | $104M
Health | 5.5M | $129M
Education | 3.6M | $54M
ES/NFI | 2.4M | $35M
Nutrition | 2.0M | $230M
CCCM | 1.6M | $19M
RR | 350K | $255M
CCS | | $19M
Logistics | | $92M

---

The administrative boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations. Final boundary between the Republic of Sudan and the Republic of South Sudan has not been determined. Final Status of Abyei area is not yet determined. Gender and age disaggregation information does not include refugees. UNHCR recently updated their projections for the expected number of refugees based on a recent verification assessment. This projected number of refugees for 2022 is 350K, an increase from the numbers reflected in the 2022 HNO.